
 

Company of Heroes Mega Trainer for 2.700.2.42 has been relaunched and cracked by our crack team, this is a great opportunity
to get unlimited company of heroes 2 trainer from us with just a few clicks, just come here to try it out, you have nothing to
lose! Before buying other company of heroes 2 trainers from our competitors because you've seen that they are overpriced or
the quality is too low, make sure you try out the best platform possible: http://companyofheroes2tutler. blogspot.com/ This is the
only place to get your company of Heroes 2 trainer without any issues with their servers, such as things like "You don't have
enough rights to load this content!" or "Game doesn't work" etc. This company of heroes trainer will not limit your rights and
you can always play, just go to settings and choose custom difficulty or custom settings if you want and paste the value inside
the cheats section and press enter. By default, any value will turn on all options in game: secondary objectives, map editor etc.. 

Here's the mega company of Heroes 2 Mega Trainer for 2.700.2. 42 • Unlimited Credits.• No cost for Upgrading units• Instant
Unit Level 80.• Instant Unit Upgrades.• Unlimited Build Points• Unlock all secondary objectives and bonuses.• Unlock all
upgrades and units in the skirmish menu: enable all hidden units and upgrades. • Unlimited Supplies.• No Cost for
reinforcement or calling in units.(This feature may not work in some maps, but it does for most of them) Instructions: Unzip to
folder of your choice and run the trainer as admin (only Windows Vista/7/8 !). Then when you start the game, click on any unit
to open the cheat menu. This company of Heroes 2 trainer lets you to do anything in the game and puts every option at your
fingertips, just go to options and choose what option do you want to use and paste its value.
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